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 This source, used as an example in this bibliography, is the report submitted to the 

CEDAW oversight committee by Guatemala on the status of women in the country in 

accordance with the treaty. It reports on progress made concerning previous recommendations, 

where and how the treaty is being implemented, and highlights how the state itself views its role 



in its’ female citizens’ lives. All other countries in question also submit country reports in 

accordance with the reporting mechanism in place and these have proven exponentially 

important in my research. 
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 This source allows a more in depth look into how Jordanian women, through the eyes of 

an outside organization, are living their lives as of 2012. It identifies areas where circumstances 

could improve but also highlights where the government has progressed over the years. It 

presents important statistics in laymen’s terms and has proven helpful in analyzing the state. 

 


